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DELTA IN THE UK

Delta have been manufacturing
bench tools for over 70 years
and are now arguably the
largest in the world. They have
become the best through a
dedicated commitment to quality
of design and manufacture.
Multico has launched these 9
Delta products in the UK during
the past year. Each is supported
by a 3 year parts guarantee.

D-40-560
1 6" SCROLL SAW

D-28-1 80
8'BANDSAW

D-11-990
12'' DRILL PRESS
. 

D-1 1 -950

s"DRILL PRESS

D-31-460
4" x 6' BELT / DISC
SANDER

D-23-680
6" BENCH GRINDER
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D-36 040
8Y1" MITRE SAW
- 

D-34-080
10" MITRE SAW
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D-31-080
'1' x 30" SANDER
WITH 5" DISC
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A New Hollow-Chisel Mortiser
Bencb-top solution to boring squa,re boles

A dedìcøted mortiser:
Tl¡e author sínks a %-in. bit
nearly 2 ìn. deep ínto tna-
bogany utíth only a moder-
a.te a.mount of effort. Tbe
rack - and-pìnìon gearing on
De lta's b o I lout - cbise I rnor -
tísq and the autbor's chisel
sbarpening and po lisbing
metbod combine to make
deep mortisíng lnanage-
able-eaen ín tougb utoods.

about the same effort my old drill-press mortiser required to drop a
3/"-in. l¡¡t % in. deep into poplar. I had expected the design mechan-

ics would have resulted in easier mortising, but I hadnt expected ttris

lighweight mortiser to perform quite so closely to the halÊton indus-

trial machines I've used. And with only finger pressure holding the

stock against the fence, the mortise was absolutely parallel to the

sides of the stock. The hold-down bracket held the stock in place,

and bit extraction was easy. The test mortises in cherry and mahog-

any further confirmed the machine's smooth, accurate operation.
\øith the supplied medium-density fiberboard (ltoE) base in

place, and using a long bit, clearance beneath the chisel is almost
4 in.-adequate for most face frame and leg stock mortising. The

base can also be positioned behind the column, which allows
clearance to the benchtop or the floor. Used in conjunction with a

bench vise or clamps, the machine's flexibility is expanded greatly.

The bolt-together steel construction of the tool's frame lends it-

self to many interesting, though warranty-voiding, modifications. i'

linle boring and welding on the steel column or plate steel base

could result in a horizontal or other special-purpose mortiser.

Tool anatomy
The guts of this mortiser, and all structural components, are quite
bee$ for the machine's size, which becomes obvious when you lift

it. The%-Hp capacitor-start motor is ample for is task and runs
quite smoothly at 3,600 nru. The entire motor-and-head assembly

moves up and down on large dovetail ways, one side of which is
an adjustable brass guide that is used to maintain proper fit and

smooth operation despite wear. An 18-in. handle engages a rack-

and-pinion gear system; the handle can be inserted into the hub of
the pinion gear af any of four positions. This allows a mortise to be

cut with less than a half-turn of the handle. An hydraulic cylir-rder,

similar to the kind you find on a car's hatchback door, counterbal-
ances the weight of the motor-and-head assembly.

An angle-iron fence is welded to an L-shaped rod that slides in
and out of a hole at the base of the column to adjust for stock

width. A handle on the side of the column locks this rod in place.

The short leg of the L, to which the fence is welded, also serves as

the column for the hold-down bracket, The bracket slides up and

down on this column and is secured in place using the T-handle

hex wrench supplied with the mortiser. The minimum dimension
of stock the hold-down bracket will secure is te6e in., altl-rough you
could easily block up thinner stock if necessary. Mortise depth is

set by adlusting a stop rod on the left side of the machine and

fastening it in place with a hex-head setscrew.

Quality materials have been used throughout on this machine,

from the German-made Rohm chuck to the neoprene power
cord-a minor detail, but a nice touch nonetheless. The power
switch, located on the left side of the motor housing, has a remov-
able insert that prevents unauthorized starting. A self-ejecting
chuck-key is supplied too, so you won't inadvertently start the ma-

chine with the chuck-key installed. An adapter is supplied with the

machine to allow the use of both long and short shank mortising
bits. The socket for the hollow chisel is 1 in. dia., but a bushing is
included to permit use of the popular %-in. shank chisels,

Taking its overall excellent performance as a given, I have a cou-
ple of minor gripes with the machine. The first is that holes
weren't provided for the hex wrench and the chuck-key in the
plastic cap that covers the top of the mortiser's column. The other
is that cup-point socket-head setscrews were used on the adjust-
ments. The cup point digs into the metal and creates a burr that
can interfere with the smooth operation of the stops. I ground the
setscrew tips flat, and the problem was solved. I called Delta to
alert them to this, and I was assured that a different qpe of set-

screw will be used in the future.

Conclusion
This new mortiser is superior to any drill-press rig I have ever
used, including presses that sell for more than $2,000. The size

makes it perfect for the space-conscious home-shop woodworker,
and its performance makes it an attractive buy for the budget-
minded commercial-shop owner. But, as Delta says in its ads, it is a
luxury, I would recommend it unequivocally, though, for anyone

considering dedicating a drill press to cutting moftises. tr

Bob Vau.gltør'¿ ß a ¿uoodworking-macbinery rebabilitation specia.l-

ist in Roanoke, Va. Tbe Delta 14-6OO hollora-cbßel mortßer is

mønu.þctured in Englancl 4) Multico Ltd. It ß imponecl into Can-

ada by Genet"al Marutfacturing Co., Ltd, 835 Cberiø'St., Dntm-
monduille, Quebec, J2B 5A8.

by Robert M. Vaughan

T-t or years I chopped out mortises using a heary, old 15-in.

þ watt er-Turner drill press with a hollow-chisel mortising at-

I tachment and a foot feed, After trying Delta's new 1'4-600

hollow-chisel mortiser (shown above), I sold the old Valker-Turn-
er without a moment's hesitation.

If you cut a fair number of mortises, chances are you're either
using a router with a template or you're using a drill-press setup,
with or without a hollow-chisel mortising attachment. So why
would you spend nearly $500 on a machine that only cuts mor-
tises? Speed, accuracy and convenience are a few reasons. ìØhether
or not those reasons are compelling to you, though, will depend on
the size and volume of mortises you're cuúing and on your budget.

The mortiser is small (31Y2 in. high) and portable enough (44

Ib.) that you can store it out of the way when not in use. Then,
when you need it, you simply screw it to a bench or to a subbase
tlrat can be clamped to a bench, and you are ready to go. A couple
of dowels can be clamped to the bench on either side of the ma-

chine for supporting long stock. Setup time is minimal: You set the
depth of stop, adlust the fence to locate the mortise on your stock,
and lower and fasten the hold-down bracket; and that's it.

All the convenience in the world doesn't mean a thing, however, if
precision suffers or the tool is tiring to use. My fìrst test mortise was

% in. wide f>y 1% in. deep in red oak. The bit crunched down with

MULTICOPM.Iz
MORTISER

Timberheight(Max)
Max. chiselcapacity

Motor
Spindlespeed

Stroke
Fencetochisel centre

Overall dimensions
Weight

Packed dimensions
Options

102mm (4) - Unlimited in reverse
l2ûlrl(t/2\
z&tr, ûf lz, rrHP induction
2850rpm
102mm(4')
S(lmm
350nmx260m¡nx600mm
20kg(aalbs)
320mmx280mmxtF0mm
PM12C with O&10, l2mm chisels
& bits and drilling attachment.Brighton Road, Salfords, Redhill, Suney RHI 5ER, England

Telephone: (0293) 820250 tax: (0293) 820623

The end drílling accessory turns the machine into a

horizontal boTet 

'PECIFICATI.N

Optional disc
sanding

attachment
converts the PM12

into a powerful
sander.

Fixing the PM12 in its
reverse mode means the
size oÍ the workpiece
becomes almost
unlímited.


